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Introduction 

Population growth and unsustainable use of resources are key underlying causes contributing to 

hunger and food insecurity among 1 billion people today. As plants account for more than 80 per 

cent of the human diet, the erosion of Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture (PGRFA) 

poses a particularly severe threat to world’s food security.  As underlined in the Second Report on 

the State of the World’s PGRFA (FAO, 2010), the conservation and appropriate use of PGRFA are 

even more important today than in the past, allowing us to diversify crops, foods and farming 

methods, and providing material for targeted plant breeding.  

Whereas in situ conservation of wild plants and crop wild relatives (CWR) refers to their protection in 

their natural habitat, on-farm management of PGRFA are concerned with the use and maintenance of 

local crops and varieties grown in agricultural systems and home gardens. These are complementary 

approaches to the conservation and sustainable management of PGRFA, and essential in order to 

ensure the maintenance of a genetically diverse portfolio. Despite the many national and international 

programmes put in place to promote in situ conservation and on-farm management and the increased 

scientific interest and public awareness in PGRFA, major gaps and needs with respect to conservation, 

management, research and sustainable use of still remains
1
.  

The need for an effective in situ conservation and on-farm management of PGRFA is enshrined in 

Article 5 of the International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture 

(International Treaty) and Priority Activities 1 to 4 of the recently adopted Second Global Plan of 

Action for Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture. Some of the global initiatives to support 

conservation of CWR and community based on-farm practices includes the Benefit-sharing Fund of 

the International Treaty, the Globally Important Agricultural Heritage Systems (GIAHS), the CGIAR 

consortium, of International Agricultural Research Centres, the CBD Programme of Work on 

Protected Areas (PoWPA), the IUCN Programme on conserving biodiversity, as well as in the context 

of preservation of natural ecosystems under UNESCO’s World Heritage Sites and Man and Biosphere 

Reserves. However, there is a need to strengthen the collaboration between stakeholders working in 

this area and a mechanism such as a global network can raise resources and awareness of the value and 

necessity of in situ conservation and on-farm management of PGRFA to help address some of the 

challenges facing agricultural production, like genetic erosion and climate change. 

Context of the Technical Workshop 

At its Thirteenth Regular Session in 2011, the Commission on Genetic Resources for Food and 

Agriculture (Commission) reiterated the need to pay greater attention to crops essential for food 

security, and for on-farm management of PGRFA, and stressed the need for improved collaboration 
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and coordination at national, regional and global level in these areas. In this regard, it recognized the 

importance of establishing a global network for in situ conservation and on-farm management of 

PGRFA in coordination with the Secretariat of the International Treaty on PGRFA, Convention on 

Biological Diversity (CBD) and other relevant stakeholders, and requested FAO to elaborate on the 

means and opportunities for establishing a global network for in situ conservation and on-farm 

management of PGRFA, avoiding duplication of efforts
2
.  

In order to respond to the request, a consultation process has been initiated by FAO, taking into 

consideration the different methodology, targets and stakeholders involved in the two approaches. 

Regarding in situ conservation of CWR, a detailed study that identifies high priority sites for in situ 

conservation of 14 priority crop gene pools and provides a methodology for global reserves for CWRs 

is already available
3
. To assess the status and needs for a global mechanism to support on-farm 

management, a global survey has been disseminated, specifically focusing on on-farm management of 

local crops and varieties. The survey was developed together with Wageningen University and 

Research Centre, Centre for Development Innovation (WUR-CDI), and in collaboration with other key 

partners, including Bioversity International, the Centre for Learning on sustainable agriculture 

(ILEIA), and the Secretariats of the International Treaty and the Commission. The purpose of the 

survey was to engage with relevant stakeholders working in the area of on-farm management, to 

provide an overview of relevant activities at global, regional and national levels, and to identify 

demands and mechanisms for on-farm management. The report of the analysis of the survey will be 

made available to all participants of the technical workshop.  

Objectives of the technical workshop 

The purpose of the technical workshop Towards the establishment of a global network for in situ 

conservation and on-farm management of PGRFA is to identify options, ways and means for 

establishing a global network. The expected output of the workshop is a set of options and 

recommendations for a global to support i) in situ conservation of CWR and ii) on-farm management 

of local crops and varieties.  

The options and key recommendations from the workshop will advice and form an essential input in 

FAO’s response to the Commission’s request. This will be presented at the Fourteenth Regular 

Session of the Commission, to be held in Rome from 15-19 April 2013.  

The provisional agenda, additional technical information and information related to logistics for this 

workshop will be made available at www.fao.org/agriculture/seed prior to the meeting.  
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